Rittal – The System.
Faster – better – everywhere.

Operating housings for your success.
Support arm system CP 40 stainless steel
- Tubular system for loads up to 400 N
- High degree of protection IP 69K
- Meets high demands in respect of corrosion protection and “cleanability”
- For combination with a Rittal stainless steel operating housing or rear connection to slimline panels

Support arm system CP 60/120/180
- All load levels up to 1800 N
- Consistent combination options
- Uniform adjustment principle, also possible retrospectively without dismantling
- Simple cable entry and routing
- Automatic, consistent potential equalisation

Connection console VESA 75/100
For rear connection of
- slimline operating housings
- standard TFTs
- industrial PCs

The benefits to you:
- Fast and simple one-man assembly
- More space for installation and servicing
- Cables may be routed to devices outside and inside the console
- Removable cover for simple cable routing and accessibility
- Integral cable clamping facilities

Rittal support arm systems optimise the interaction between man and machine – for operation and control to perfection.
Whether you choose a fan-less industrial PC unit or a panel PC for incorporation into a separate housing, our hardware guarantees you optimum performance and ample reserves for the software of tomorrow.

- Long-term component availability
- Upgrade options protect the future value of your investment
- Robust and compact design
- Service-friendly units
- Optimum computing performance
- Intel Atom CPU E3845 up to Core i7, 5th generation
- Options: RFID, wireless LAN, barcode scanner, UPS, audio output via glass surface
- Protection category up to IP 69K and/or Ex zone 22 (explosive dust)
Rittal – The System.

Faster – better – everywhere.

- Enclosures
- Power Distribution
- Climate Control
- IT Infrastructure
- Software & Services